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AGF Introduces Precision HSD Case for RIM BlackBerry Javelin and Storm
Posted on: Monday, 22 June 2009, 05:00 CDT

AGF announces the release of the Precision HSD line of cases for RIM Javelin and Storm. Designed for style and ease of use, the
Precision HSD promises to be the next must-have accessory for BlackBerry users.

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., June 22 /PRNewswire/ -- AGF, the design force behind many popular accessories for major mobile brands,
today debuts its new retail line with the "Precision HSD" case/carry solution for RIM BlackBerry Javelin and Storm. A world leader in
the design and engineering of quality mobile phone accessories, AGF delivers again with the Precision HSD for RIM BlackBerry
Javelin and Storm. The Precision HSD product line features an ingenious case design that unites superior protection, quality
construction and ease of use.

Research and Design

Founded in 1993, AGF rapidly carved an impressive niche for itself by providing industry heavyweights with mobile accessories that
brilliantly marry form and function. By applying the highest engineering standards to their products and consistently raising the bar in a
rapidly evolving industry, AGF continues to earn its reputation as a pioneer in the communications market. AGF products are
meticulously designed to function effortlessly, day in and day out, providing peace of mind that any AGF carry solution will do its job
and do it well. Whether serving industry partners or selling direct to consumers, AGF's goal is always the same: to create quality
products with imaginative design and superior protection.

RIM BlackBerry Javelin and Storm

The Precision HSD for RIM BlackBerry Javelin and Storm blends durability
and style in a unique case and carry solution that safeguards both the front
and back of the mobile device. The patented Precision HSD design will not
scratch or rub the surface of the phone because of its innovative, easy to
use, one-handed latch system. The unique case design does not attach
directly to the phone, providing superior protection without wear to the
phone's surface. Available in custom finishes, the Precision HSD's hinged
door showcases AGF's engineering expertise, offering reliable one-touch
access to calls or phone status. With the launch of the Precision HSD line,
AGF unveils its patented long-life 180-degree swivel belt clip, which is sure
to become the industry standard.

Features:

* New, patented, innovative carry solution for additional safety and security.
* Easy, one hand use. * Engineered hinge to enhance use and durability *
Does not latch directly to the phone. * Protects both sides of phone for extra
protection and style. * Easy to open door to view calls or phone status. * Patented AGF long-life 180 degree swivel belt clip.

Product Links and Demo:

AGF Precision HSD for RIM BlackBerry Javelin: http://www.agfindings.com/product/javelin-precision-hsd

AGF Precision HSD for RIM BlackBerry Storm: http://www.agfindings.com/product/blackberry-storm-precision-hsd

AGF Precision HSD Product demo: http://www.vimeo.com/5228675

For images of the AGF Precision HSD for RIM BlackBerry Javelin and Storm, visit:

http://www.agfindings.com/press/images/precision-hsd01.jpg

http://www.agfindings.com/press/images/precision-hsd02.jpg

http://www.agfindings.com/press/images/precision-hsd03.jpg

Options

AGF Precision HSD for RIM BlackBerry Javelin and Storm - door front available with chrome, clear or material inlay finish.

Pricing and Availability

AGF Precision HSD for RIM BlackBerry Javelin and RIM BlackBerry Storm are each $29.99 MSRP. Available at a retailer near you.

About AGF

Founded in 1993 in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida by Hank Goradesky, AGF serves the wireless communication industry by providing
innovative technology and accessories.

For more information, visit www.agfindings.com

Press Contacts:

For media information and product samples, please contact:

Derrick Stembridge Catch and Release Media derrick@catchandreleasemedia.com 217-607-1633

This press release was issued through 24-7PressRelease.com. For further information, visit http://www.24-7pressrelease.com.
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